
WHAT IS MEDIATION? 
 
When you appear in housing court for an eviction case, you will first go to mediation for an 
opportunity to resolve your dispute without a judge. Agreements reached in mediation are 
binding. 
 
If you know you didn’t pay rent or you did violate the terms of your lease, mediation can be a 
better option because it is possible to make an agreement with your landlord to buy you extra 
time (more than the 7-day maximum the judge can give you). 
 
Mediation is a completely confidential process. If you end up going before a judge, they will not 
know what took place in mediation.  
 
WHO IS WHO? 
 
There are generally 3 parties to the mediation process: the mediator, the landlord and/or 
their attorney, and the tenant and/or their attorney. Any of them can end mediation at any 
time.  
 

1. The mediator is neutral. They are not on either side, and cannot give you legal or 
financial advice. They can ask questions, suggest a caucus meeting, summarize what 
they are hearing from either party to clarify, and they will write up an agreement for both 
parties if one is reached.  
 

2. The landlord or landlord attorney: The landlord may be representing themselves (pro 
se) or have an attorney present instead. Most landlords have an attorney. The landlord 
has an interest in making profit from their property and controlling what happens to their 
property. The landlord attorney, even if they seem friendly, is on the landlord’s side. 
They do not have to help you. They also will likely not know the reality of the property’s 
condition. They will likely not know about your relationship with your landlord.  
 

3. You are the tenant. Be assertive and state your defenses. You can bring a support 
person, but you cannot have a witness to testify on your behalf in the mediation room.  

 
 
AHEAD OF TIME 
 
Prepare Evidence 
Does your home have problems such as pests, mold, leaks, lack of air conditioning or heat? 
Have you requested repairs and the landlord has not done their job to keep your home in good 
repair? These are key issues to bring up in negotiation, but you need proof. If your house has 
mold, bring pictures. If you owe less than what your landlord says, bring proof you paid. If you 
tried to pay your rent but were refused, bring evidence. 



 
Evidence of bad conditions can be helpful for negotiating even if you didn’t include that in your 
answer form. But if you go before a judge, they will not consider anything you failed to include in 
your answer.  
 
Prepare an Opening Statement  
Keep it to 5 minutes maximum. It is your chance to state your story without being interrupted. 
Don’t worry about what the landlord says, or trying to refute it, just focus on telling your story.  
 
Go in knowing what you want, and what you realistically might get. Know how much you 
owe and any information that you can hold against your landlord (such as bad conditions) or 
rent refusals. Can you make a payment plan? Can you offer some money in exchange for more 
time to move out? Remember that landlords have more rights than tenants under GA law, so it 
is likely you will get an agreement that seems unfair. If you haven’t paid your rent, the landlord 
has the legal right to evict you. 
 
Know how much you owe in total. This way they can’t try to charge you extra. 
Back Rent: The actual amount of rent you allegedly owe from previous month(s). 
Late fees: The total amount of the late fees your landlord has levied in addition to your overdue 
rent. 
Court filing fees: The amount your landlord had to pay to file for eviction. They are entitled to 
recoup this fee from the tenant if they win the case.  
Administrative Costs: The costs your landlord claims they incurred by having to “administrate” 
your eviction, almost like a business cost, which they are also entitled to recoup from you if they 
win the case. Watch out for these costs, there is no policy or law that dictates a maximum or 
minimum, but the law does state that it should not be so high that it becomes a “penalty”. If this 
portion of your owings seems high,try to dispute it in court.  
 
 
THE PROCESS 

You will automatically be assigned a room and mediator when you go to court. You do not need 
to request mediation. Listen to your name being called to know where to go. You will meet with 
your mediator outside the courtroom, where they will explain what will happen. Don’t be afraid to 
ask questions! 
 
The mediator, landlord, yourself, and attorneys will go into a side room adjacent to the 
courtroom. You will be asked to sign a paper agreeing to mediate in good faith. Normally the 
mediator will invite both parties to make an opening statement - the landlord goes first because 
they brought the case. 
 



Don’t feel rushed. Even if it feels like mediation is going on a long time, it is your right to fully 
understand everything you need to, and to raise everything you feel is important. Sometimes 
mediation can go on for over an hour. Try not to feel pressured into signing something you don’t 
understand just because the other parties seem impatient.  
 
Caucus meeting - Anyone in the mediation room can request a caucus meeting. A caucus 
meeting is when the mediator talks with just one of the parties (you or the landlord/landlord’s 
attorney) and the other people leave the room. You should request a caucus meeting. It can 
help with weighing your options and fully understanding what is on the table without the landlord 
present. 
 
Consent Agreement - If you sign a consent agreement in mediation it is binding and cannot be 
changed or appealed later. Be sure before you sign that you can keep up your end of the 
bargain or live with the terms should you not follow through. 
If your landlord agrees to make repairs, get a deadline written into the agreement. This way you 
can enforce it. If your landlord hasn’t made the repair by the deadline, you can file an affidavit of 
noncompliance. You can also request to pay your rent into the court until the landlord makes the 
repairs. 
 
Impasse: If you do not reach an agreement in mediation this is called an impasse. In this 
situation, you will return to the courtroom and go before a judge on the same day.  
 
Reasons some tenants settle in mediation: 
 

1. They have a voucher they are trying to protect. If you have a judgement against you from 
the judge, this may give the Housing Authority cause to take a voucher away from you. 

2. Landlords have incentive to agree in mediation because the agreement is not subject to 
appeal. If you break the agreement they can evict you right away (they don’t have to 
start the process over again). 

3. A tenant may want to agree to sign the consent agreement in mediation to avoid an 
eviction judgment on their record, rather than just a money judgement or eviction filing.  

 
Reasons to not settle and instead go before a judge: 
 
Remember: Your landlord and their attorney have a strong incentive to agree in mediation 
because the outcome of the agreement is not subject to appeal. It cannot be undone. 
 
Beware: If you don’t pay the amount you agreed to in the consent agreement to pay and stay, 
the court can issue a writ of possession right away (the landlord does not have to re-file for 
eviction). This is why you have to be careful with what you sign!  
 
 
Questions to ask during mediation 



 
Money 
 

How much is the overdue rent? 
How much are the late fees? 
What additional fees do you owe? 
How much do you owe TOTAL? 
When is the money due? 
Can you make a payment plan? 
 
TIP: If you have the money and would like to settle your debt, either partially or in full, 
bring it (cash or money order) to your court date!  

 
Moving Timeline 
 

Can the landlord give you extra time to move out? 
Can you leave sooner in exchange for a smaller payment? 
Can the landlord give you time to pay and stay? 
Your landlord may be willing to give you more time if you can pay some money now. 

5 Essential TIPS for Mediation.  

1. Be prepared! Bring any documentation that would be helpful for your case, including a copy 
of your lease, rent payments, pictures of bad conditions (printed out, not on your cell phone), 
repair requests, or copies of repair receipts if you made repairs yourself.  

2. Keep a cool head! Evictions are very stressful and in too many situations landlords get 
away with treating tenants unfairly. It makes sense to be angry! But keep in mind that 
showing anger in mediation may not help your case. Be firm and indignant but try to avoid 
extremes that lead one of the other parties to call an impasse.  

3. Balance standing your ground with a willingness to compromise. Think about what 
you want and what the landlord might realistically agree to. What can you offer them to get 
what you need? Landlords have more rights under GA law so it is unlikely you will get an 
agreement that seems fair. But mediation can be helpful and allow for more flexibility than a 
judge.  

4. You don’t have to agree! If the landlord says no or if you don’t want to agree, do not sign 
the consent agreement. You can wait and go before the judge. Keep in mind if you lose your 
case the judge will only grant the maximum time allowed by the law: 7 days.  



5. Be careful what you sign! Once you sign a “consent agreement” you are bound by a new 
contract. This means anything outside of that agreement doesn’t count. So don’t agree to 
anything if you can’t live with the terms.  


